UR STUDENT
HOW WE DEFINE SUCCESS

FOR STUDENTS
- Able to onboard to UR Student successfully
- Able to register for classes successfully
- Transcripts are accurate
- Billing is accurate and account information can be accessed in real time
- Refunds are received in a timely manner
- Financial assistance is accurately credited in a timely manner: Financial aid awards, Graduate tuition awards, Employee tuition benefits, other waivers and discounts
- 1098-T tuition tax reporting is accurate

FOR INSTRUCTORS AND ADVISORS
- Able to grade successfully
- Able to access the information needed to advise students (need will vary by school)

FOR ADMINISTRATORS
- Able to manage course catalog and course schedule
- Reporting to National Student Clearinghouse is accurate
- Able to maintain compliance with federal and state regulations
- Revenue is appropriately recognized
- Reporting is accurate and meets audit requirements

* Please note that UR Student cutover activities have already begun and will continue through December, 2020. Activities will follow the academic lifecycle so that the first time each activity occurs in UR Student will be for Fall 2020; the legacy SIS is authoritative for Spring 2020 & Summer 2020.

Contact us:
tech.rochester.edu/services/urstudent
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